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SMS 13.2 Tutorial 
Additional Display Themes 

Objectives 
Learn how to view and create display themes using views, visibility, and geometry in SMS. 
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1 Opening a Project 

The basic use of display themes was demonstrated in the “Display Themes” tutorial. That 

tutorial demonstrated how to create and edit display themes that used different contour 

settings. This tutorial will expand on the “Display Themes” tutorial by demonstrating 

display themes that make use of different display views, visibility, and geometries. 

This tutorial makes use of an SRH-2D model for a portion of the Elkhorn River near 

Freemont, Nebraska. The model has already been set-up and the solution data generated. 

Note: while going through this tutorial, it is important to not select (left click) the display 

themes when asked to right-click on the display theme in the Project Explorer. Selecting 

the display theme first will change the display in the Graphics Window before the new 

theme can be defined. 

To open the project: 

1. Select File | Open to bring up the Open dialog. 

2. Select “All Files (*.*)” from the Files of type drop-down. 

3. Browse to the Display_Themes_Additional\Data_Files\ folder and select 

“Elkhorn.sms”. 

4. Click Open to import the project and exit the Open dialog. 

5. Select the “  Z” dataset. 

6. Select Display | Display Options… to bring up the Display Options dialog. 

7. Select General from the list on the left. 

8. Select the Lighting tab. 

9. Activate the checkbox next to Enable lights. 

10. Click OK to close the Display Options dialog. 

The SMS display should appear like Figure 1. 
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      Figure 1     Initial project for the Elkhorn River in Nebraska 

2 Organizing the Display Themes 

To start, organize the display themes in the Project Explorer by doing the following: 

1. Right-click on “   Display Themes” and select New Folder. 

2. Enter “Views” for the new folder name. 

3. Right-click on “   Display Themes” and select New Folder. 

4. Enter “Visibility” for the new folder name. 

5. Right-click on “   Display Themes” and select New Folder. 

6. Enter “Geometry” for the new folder name 

The Project Explorer should match Figure 2. 
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Figure 2     Display themes organized in the Project Explorer 

3 Display Themes for Views 

SMS allows creating display themes that set the display to a specific view. Two examples 

will be given in this tutorial: a rotated view and a view of a specific view of a location. 

3.1 Display Theme for a Rotated View 

To create a display theme for a rotated view, complete the following: 

1. Using the Rotate  tool, click on the bottom of the Graphics Window and drag 

up towards the top to rotate the display to be similar to Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3     Rotated view 
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2. In a blank area of the Project Explorer, right-click and select the New Display 

Theme… command to open the Display Theme Properties dialog. 

3. For the Display Theme name enter “Custom View”. 

4. In the Display options to include section, turn on General (view, lighting, etc.) 

and turn off all other options. 

5. Click OK to close the Display Theme Properties dialog. 

6. Drag the new “  Custom View” display theme to be under the “  Views” 

folder. 

A display theme for the rotated view has been created. 

To demonstrate the function of this theme, click the Plan View macro icon to reset the 

view then click the “  Custom View” display theme to see that the display theme has 

been saved. 

3.2 Display Theme for a Specific View 

A display can also be set for a specific view of a location. In this case, a display theme 

will be made of the view of the river crossing on the lower portion of the reach. To see 

this, do the following: 

1. Select Display | View | View Options… to bring up the Display Options dialog in 

the View tab. (Note: Shift+v will do the same thing) 

2. Under View angle, set the Bearing to “52.5” and set the Dip to “33.5”. 

3. Under Looking at point, set the X to “2636625.0”, Y to “607361.0” and Z to 

“1155.0”. 

4. Under Defined view bounds size, set Width to “3015.0”. 

5. Click OK to close the Display Options dialog. 

The Graphics Window should match Figure 4. 

 

Figure 4      River crossing view 
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With the view of the river cross defined, the display theme can be created. 

6. Right-click (NOT LEFT CLICK) on “  Custom View” and select Duplicate. 

7. Right-click on “  Custom View (2)” and select Rename. 

8. Enter “Bridge Crossing” for the name. (Note: hit “Enter” to finish editing) 

9. Right-click on “  Bridge Crossing” and select Update with Current Display. 

To see the updated display theme, do the following: 

10. Select the “  Custom View” display theme to change back to the rotated view. 

11. Select the “  Bridge Crossing” display theme to return back to the view of the 

river crossing. 

4 Display Themes for Visibility 

Display themes can also be generated that determine the visibility of objects in the 

Project Explorer. To see how this works, complete the following: 

1. Select the “  Custom View” display theme to change back to the rotated view. 

2. In a blank area of the Project Explorer, right-click and select the New Display 

Theme… command to open the Display Theme Properties dialog. 

3. For the Display Theme name enter “Mesh”. 

4. In the Display options to include section, turn on Object Visibility and turn off all 

other options. 

5. Click OK to close the Display Theme Properties dialog. 

7. Drag the “  Mesh” display theme under the “  Visibility” folder. 

The “  Mesh” display theme contains visibility of the mesh. Visibility of other objects 

will now be added. Start by showing the materials coverage. 

8. Toggle on the “  Mats” coverage to make it visible. 

The Graphics Window should match Figure 5. (Note: if the figure matches except the 

lines in the “  Mats” coverage are displayed as black, you have made the coverage 

active as well as visible.) 
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Figure 5      Mesh with material coverage visible 

Now to create a display theme with the material coverage active: 

9. Right-click on “  Mesh” and select Duplicate. 

10. Right-click on “  Mesh (2)” and select Rename. 

11. Enter “Mesh with Materials” for the name. (Note: hit “Enter” to finish editing) 

12. Right-click on “  Mesh with Materials” and select Update with Current 

Display. 

The new display theme with the materials coverage active has now been created. Now to 

create a display theme that only shows the materials coverage. 

13. Turn off the “  Mesh Data” object so all meshes are no longer visible. 

The Graphics Window should match Figure 6. 

 

Figure 6      Material coverage only is visible 
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Now to create the display theme: 

14. Right-click on “  Mesh with Materials” and select Duplicate. 

15. Right-click on “  Mesh with Materials (2)” and select Rename. 

16. Enter “Materials” for the name. (Note: hit “Enter” to finish editing) 

17. Right-click on “  Materials” and select Update with Current Display. 

Now to use the display themes that were just created. To do this: 

18. Select the “  Mesh” display theme to make it active. 

Notice the display now shows only the mesh (Figure 3). 

19. Select the “  Mesh with Materials” display theme. 

Notice the display theme has changed to match Figure 5 showing both the mesh and 

materials coverage. 

20. Select the “  Materials” display theme. 

Notice the display has hidden the mesh to match Figure 6.  

5 Display Themes for Geometries 

Display themes can also be used to quickly display aspects of geometries (2D meshes, 

scatter sets, Cartesian grids, etc.) in SMS. This section will show how to create display 

themes for the different 2D mesh display options, but the same principles can be applied 

to other geometries. 

To create a display theme for the 2D mesh geometry, do the following: 

1. Select the “  Mesh” display theme to make it active. 

2. Select the “  Bridge Crossing” display theme to see the view of the river 

crossing. 

3. In a blank area of the Project Explorer, right-click and select the New Display 

Theme… command to open the Display Theme Properties dialog. 

4. For the Display Theme name enter “Mesh Contours and Vectors”. 

5. In the Display options to include section, turn on Geometry (scatter sets, mesh, 

etc.) and turn off all other options. 

6. Click OK to close the Display Theme Properties dialog. 

7. Drag the “  Mesh Contours and Vectors” display theme under the “  

Geometry” folder. 

8. Select Display | Display Options... (or Cntl+d) to bring up the Display Options 

dialog. 

9. Select 2D Mesh from the list on the left. 
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10. Turn on the Elements option. 

11. Click OK to close the Display Options dialog. 

The Graphics Window should match Figure 7. 

 

Figure 7      Mesh with elements, contours, and vectors turned on 

Now to create the display theme for the geometry setting: 

12. Right-click on the “ Mesh Contours and Vectors” display theme and select 

Duplicate. 

13. Right-click on the “ Mesh Contours and Vectors (2)” display theme and select 

Rename. 

14. Enter “Mesh Elems w Contours and Vectors” as the new name. 

15. Right-click on “  Mesh Elems w Contours and Vectors” and select Update 

With Current Display. 

Now review the geometry display themes. 

1. Select the “  Mesh Contours and Vectors” display theme. 

Notice the display theme has removed the display of the elements. 

2. Select the “  Mesh Elems w Contours and Vectors” display theme. 

Notice the elements have been turned back on. 
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6 Conclusion 

This concludes the “Additional Display Themes” tutorial. The following key concepts 

were discussed and demonstrated: 

 Creating display themes for different views 

 Creating display themes for visibility of Project Explorer objects 

 Creating display themes for geometry settings. 

Continue exploring display themes in SMS or exit the program. 


